
COUNTRY, REGION COFFEE VARIETY PROCESSING
ARRIVAL 

DATE
CUPPING NOTES QTY

UNIT 
WEIGHT 

(KG)
PACKAGING AVAILABILITY

BRAZIL

BRAZIL, Serra do Cabral, Minas Gerais Onça Parda Red Catuaí Pulped Natural Nov-20
Crisp green apple acidity, with pear, grape and distinct honey 
sweetness. Clean and balanced with great structure. 

25 30 Grain Pro EARLY DEC

BRAZIL, Serra do Cabral, Minas Gerais Borralha Red Catuaí Natural Nov-20
Rich and creamy with raisin, cherry, butterscotch and walnut. Silky 
texture and a long, dark chocolate finish.  

51 30 Grain Pro EARLY DEC

BRAZIL, Serra do Cabral, Minas Gerais Serra do Cabral Tropical Natural Yellow Catuaí
Dry Fermentation 
Natural 

Nov-20
Distinct and unique, with vibrant purple grape, cherry and prune. 
Syrupy body with dark chocolate and Amaretto on the finish. 

3 30 Grain Pro EARLY DEC

COLOMBIA

COLOMBIA, Ibagué, Tolima Small Producers of China Alta
Caturra, 
Colombia, 
Castillo

Washed Sept-20
Soft mandarin and stone fruit acidity, with hazelnut, honey, dark 
chocolate and an intensely sweet, balanced finish. 

33 30 Vac Pack IN STOCK

COLOMBIA, Urrao, Antioquia Small Producers of Urrao Caturra
Extended 
Ferment

Sept-20
Perfumed aroma, with stewed plum, walnut, dark chocolate and 
black tea in the cup. Syrupy sweet with a lingering finish. 

27 30 Vac Pack IN STOCK

RWANDA

RWANDA, Nyamagabe District, 
Southern Province 

Nyarusiza Kawanziza Red Bourbon Washed Dec-20
Crisp green grape, apricot, lemon and thyme, with lifted florals and 
a tea-like body. Distinct, sweet and clean. 

14 30 Grain Pro MID DEC

RWANDA, Nyamagabe District, 
Southern Province 

Remera Tuzuramane Red Bourbon Washed Dec-20
Cherry, orange, apricot and golden sultana. Well structured with a 
long, black tea finish and floral aftertaste. 

19 30 Grain Pro MID DEC

RWANDA, Nyamagabe District, 
Southern Province 

Remera Twitezimbere Red Bourbon Washed Dec-20
Bright and distinct, with green apple, star fruit, grape and 
lemongrass. Maple syrup sweetness and a juicy body. 

58 30 Grain Pro MID DEC

RWANDA, Huye District, Southern 
Province 

Maraba Sovu Nyakagezi Red Bourbon Washed Dec-20
Dark chocolate, cola and grapefruit, with a syrupy body and long 
black tea finish. Great balance and structure. 

9 30 Grain Pro MID DEC

RWANDA, Nyamagabe District, 
Southern Province 

Koakaka Rwamweru Red Bourbon Washed Dec-20
Greengage plum, thyme and lemon iced tea. Honey sweetness, 
balanced by black tea and toasted almond on the finish. 

25 30 Grain Pro MID DEC

RWANDA, Gakenke District, Northern 
Province

Marie Bedabasingwa Red Bourbon Washed Dec-20
Bright, lifted acidity, with white nectarine, green apple and plum. 
Vibrant and juicy, with great clarity and length. 

10 30 Grain Pro MID DEC

SPECIAL OFFERS

KENYA

KENYA, Kiambu County Petit AB
SL28, SL34, 
Batian

Washed Aug-20
Bright lemon acidity, with notes of cherry and raisin. Lemongrass 
and cedar on the finish. Good for espresso.

4 30 Vac Pack IN STOCK

Why has this coffee been discounted?

For enquiries please contact us at hello@melbournecoffeemerchants.com.au

For enquiries please contact us at hello@melbournecoffeemerchants.com.au

Special offers are coffees that we have discounted for various reasons. It may be because we are overstocked on a particular origin, or that the coffee has fallen below our quality expectations on arrival or a number of months after landing. In both of these 
situations, we will discount the coffee - we would much prefer the coffee to move at a loss sooner, rather than let the coffee decline over time (as this doesn't do our name, or the producers name any credit). These coffees now represent great value - 
especially vs. any coffees at that price level on the spot market. All of them have been thoroughly QC'd and the notes below represent the most recent cupping notes and list any concerns we have (if there are any) with the quality.

"Petit AB has been discounted as it landed with a different cup quality than we expected. We anticipated the coffee would be cupping between 86-87 points, but have found it to be cupping closer to 82-83 points, with some noticeable staleness in the cup. 
The price has been dropped to accurately reflect the cup quality. This coffee presents a good acid structure and fruit character and will add juiciness and body to an espresso blend." - Team MCM


